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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION,
Washington, March Z15, 1932.

Sill: In compliance with Senate Resolution No. 470, of the third
session of the Seventy-first Congress, I have the honor to transmit
herewith the report of the United States Tariff Commission per-
taining to dead or creosote oil. The resolution reads as follows:

Resolved, That the United States Tariff Commission Is hereby directed to
investigate, under section 332 of the tariff act of 1930, the difference in the
costs of production and delivery to the principal market or markets of the
United States during the calendar years 1928, 1929, and 1930 of -dead or
creosote oil provided for in paragraph 1651 of the tariff act of 1930,-when
produced in the principal competing country and a like or similar article
produced In the United States, and to report thereon to the Senate as soon as
practicable; and be it further

Resolved, That if this investigation discloses that the domestic cost of pro-
dluction exceeds the costs of production abroad in the principal competing
country, the commission shall include in its report a statement as to the
rate or rates of duty necessary to equalize said cost difference based on the
American selling price as defined in section 402 (g) of the Tariff Act of 1930.

Respectfully,
ROBERT L. O'BRIEN,

Chairwman.
T11C PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE,

Washington, D. C.





DEAD OR CREOSOTE OIL
UNrTED STATES TARIT CoMMYSsION
:Washington, March ?, 193ES.

The PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE,
Wa8hington, D. C.

SIR: The United States Tariff Commission herein reports the
results of an investigation of the differences in costs of production
of dead or creosote oil in the United States and in the principal com-
peting country, and its findings with respect thereto.
This report is in response to Senate Resolution No. 470 of the

Seventy-first Congress.

FINDINGS OF THE COMMISSION

1. Dead or creosote oil is free of duty under paragraph 1651 of the
tariff act of 1930. It was also free of duty uncer the act of 1922 and
previous acts.

2. The domestic production of creosote oil increased from 28,864,-
000 gallons in 1921 (37,557,000 gallons in 1920 and 33,874,000 gal-
ions in 1922) to 126,779,000 gallons in 1928 and 127,750,000 gallons
in 1929; it fell only slightly-to 122,572,000 gallons in 1930 and to
approximately 118,115,000 gallons in 1931.

3. The imports of creosote oil amounted to 33,239,000 gallons in
1921 and increased in nearly every year until 1927 when the total
was 95,915,000 gallons. Since then they have declined in each year,
amounting in 1928 to 88 385,000 gallons, in 1929 to 79,301,000 gallons,
in 1930 to 66,922,000 gallons and 36,885,000 gallons in 1931.

4. On the average during the 3-year period covered by the cost
investigation, domestic production amounted to 125,700,000 gallons
and the imports to 78,203,000 gallons, the domestic product being
61.19 per cent of the consumption; in 1931 the domestic product was
76.23 per cent of the total.

5. While there are many grades of creosote oil used for various
purposes the great bulk, both of that made in the United States and
of that imported from the United Kingdom, is made to conform to
specifications for use in the preservation of wood; thedomestic prod-
llCt, considered as an aggregate, is like or similar to the grades manu-
factured in the United Kingdom for export to the United States,
considered as an aggregate.

6. Senate Resolution No. 470 specifically directed the commission
to ascertain domestic and foreign costs for the years 1928, 1929,. and
1930; these years taken together, constitute a representative period of
time, although the conditions as regards costs of production differ
during the several years.

7. The principal competing country during the period covered
by the investigation was the United Kingdom.
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DEAD OR CREOSOTE OIL

8. The markets for creosote oil are chiefly wood-treating plants
which are widely distributed throughout the United States. The
commission selected for the purpose of cost comparison in this in-
vestigation a number of towns in which both the domestic and for-
eign products were sold, or towns representative of areas in which
both were sold. o a j p along

9. By reason of the fact that creosote oil is a joint product along
with other products of the distillation of coal tar, as well as by rea-
son of the fact that coal tar is itself a by-product of the coke and
gas industries, there are various methods of computing the cost of
production of creosote oil. The method used by the commission
in the cost comparison set forth in paragraph 10 is described in the
summary of information. Other methods 6f computation of costs
are also described and the results set forth.

10. The cost of production of creosote oil in the United States
averaged 10.82 cents per gallon for the 3-year period covered by the
investigation. The corresponding cost of production of creosote oil
pIrocluced for export to the United States in the principal competing
country was 10.14 cents per, gallon.
The cost of transportation and of other delivery charges on creosote

oil to the principal markets in the United States from the domestic
plants, weighted according to their respective shipments to each
market, was 2.19 cents per gallon during the 3-year- period covered
by the investigation, and the corresponding cost fromn the- plants
in the principal coinpetiiig country to the same markets was 3.33
cents per gallon
The total cost of production of domestic crieosote oil, including

transportation and other delivery charges to the principal markets
in the United States, was thus. for the 3-year period, 13.01 cents
per gallon, and the corresponding cost of the product of the prin-
cipacompeting country was 13.47 cents per gallon.
The total cost of production. of dcrniestic creosote oil, including

transportation and other delivery chor.ves to the said markets, was
13.74 cents per gallon during 1928, 12.84 cents in 1929, and 12.70
cents ill 1930. The corresponding cost of the product of the prin-
cipal competing country was 16 cents in 1928, 12.70 cents in 1929,
anid 12.34 cents in 1930.
The results of other methods of computing the domestic and the

foreign costs are set forth in the attached summary of information.
11. Beginning in September, 1931, the United kingdom went off

the gold standard and the exchange of the pound sterling depre-
ciated as compared with the dollar, the. depreciation since that time
having ranged from about 20 to 30 per cent. Inasmuch as the Sen-
ate resolution specified the three years 1928 to 1930 as the basis for
the cost investigation, the commission did not undertake to ascertain
the effect of this depreciation of the pound sterling upon costs, but
it has examined the statistics of imports of creosote oil, into the
United States from the United Kingdom since the depreciation set
ill. During the four months, Octobex, 1931, to January, 1932. the
total imports from all countries amounted to 11 948,000 gallons, or
at the rate of about 36,000,000 gallons annually, whereas the imports
for the corresponding months in the preceding year were 13 992,000
gallons, or at the rate of about 42,000)000 gallons annually. Thle imn-
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ports from the United Kingdom from October, 1931, to January,
1932 were 5,098,000 gallons as compared with 6,529,000 gallons-in the
corresponding months of the preceding year. Table 21 in the ap-
pendix gives the imports from each of the leading-countries for each
month since January, 1930.

CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the facts shown by the investigation with respect
to the differences in costs of production during the 3-year period,
including transportation and delivery to the principal markets in
the United States, in different years and by different methods of
computation, some of which diferencese-show a very small excess
of domestic over foreign costs and others a very small excess of
foreign over domestic costs, the commission fizd no sufficient warrant
on the basis of cost differences for a duty on creosote oil.
The attention of the Senate is called to the detailed discussion

in the attached summary of information with regard to the methods
of computing the cost of creosote oil and with regard to the causal
factors affecting that cost both in the United States and in the
principal competing country.

Respectfully submitted.
RoBaRT L. O'BRIEN

THOMAS WALKER PAGE,
Vice Chaisrman.

EDGAR B. BROSSARD,
ilNCOLN DIxON,
JOHN LEi CouLmnR,
IRA M. ORNBURN,
-CmmMnz8e'er8.
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION

I. INTRODUMTION

The present report is made in response to Senate Resolution No. 470
of the Seventy-first Congress, which reads as follows:

Resolved, That the United States Tariff Commission is hereby directed to
investigate, under section 332 of the tariff act of 1930, the difference in the
costs of production and delivery to the principal market or markets of the
United States during the calendar years 1928, 1929, and 1930 of dead or creo-
note oil provided for in paragraph 1651 of the tariff act of 1930, when produced
in the principal competing country fiid a like or similar article produced in the
United States, and to report thereon to the Senate as soon as practicable; and
he it further

Rcsol-red, That if this investigation discloses that the domestic cost of pro-
duction excee(1s the costs of production abroad in the principal competing
country, the commission shall include in its report a statement as to the rate
or rates of dutt, necessary to equalize said cost difference based on the Atneri-
can selling price as defined in section 402 (g) of the Tariff Act of 1930.

INA'ESTIGATION UNDER SECTIONS 332 AND 336 OF THE TARIFF ACT OF 1930

While the investigations was conducted under section 332 of the
tariff act of 1930, as directed by the resolution, the rules of practice
and procedure in investigations uhdiecr section 336 were followed in
view of the fact that the resolution provides that, " the commission
shall include in its report a statement as to the rate or rates of duty
necessary to equalize said cost difference * * * if the investiga-
tion discloses that the domestic cost of production exceeds the costs
of production in the principal competing countlrylI'." Under the cir'-
cunmstances, a public hearing was held on October 30, 1931, at which
interested parties were given an opportunity " to be present, to pro-
duce evidencee, aiiid to be heardl."'

IIEI'ItIEENTTLVE PERIOI) OF 'T'IME

Ordinarily, under section 336, the commission determines in a pre-
liminary study whether one, two, or more years shall be selected as
a representative period of time for proper cost comparisons. In the
resolution the calendar ears 1928, 1929, find 1930 are specifically
prescribed as the representative period of time. The- report, there-
fore. presents data Tor each of these years as well as the average of
the 3-year period.

LIKE OR SIMILAR COMMODITY

The commodity to which reference is made in the resolution, dead
or creosote oil, may be of different qualities or grades and may be
used for different purposes. The commission found. however, that
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DEAD OR CREOSOTE OIL

a large quantity of creosote oil, like or similar tq that produced in
the United States, was and is produced in the principal competing
country and exported to the United States, where it is sold in com-
petition with the like or similar domestic product. Differences in
qualities, grades, and uses are fully considered in the report trans-
initted herewith.

PRINOIPAL COMPETING COUNTRY

The resolution is similar to the provision of section 336 in that costs
are required for the principal competing country, rather than the
average foreign costs ,, production in general as prescribed in some
resolutions. In this respect, therefore, the commission followed the
general rules in connection with investigations under section 336,
and it was found that the United Kingdom was the principal comn-
peting country during each of the three years for which cost data
were requested in the resolution.

PRINCIPAL MARKET OR MARKETS

The resolution follows the general principles of section 336 with
regard to the principal market or markets of the United States, and
in this respect, therefore, the commission followed the rules set forth
with reference to the principal market or markets.
In general, therefore, while creosote oil is on the free list as speci-

fied in paragraph 1651 of the tariff act of 1930, and not subject to
investigation tinder section 336, and while Senate Resolution 470
specified that. the investigation be conducted under section 332 of
the tariff act of 1930, which provides for the making of surveys, this
investigation was carried forward under the rules of practice and
procedllure prescribed for investigations tinder section 336, so as to
show differences in costs of production between the United States:
and the principal competing country of the like or similar article
when delivered in the principal market or markets of the United
States, during a representative period of time.

NATURF OF CREOSOTE OIL

Creosote oil is a l'odullct of the distillation of coal tar. Coal tar
in turn is a product principally of the destructive distillation of
bituminous coal. In the United States about 7 per cent and in
the United Kingdom from 50 to 65 per cent of the coal tar is pro-
(luced by gas works as a by-product, along with coke and various
other commodities, of the manufacture of coal gas from coal. 'rile
remainder is produced in the coke industry by the use of so-called
by-product coke ovens, where, along with various other commodities,
it is a by-product of the major product, coke. A species of tar is
also derived from the manufacture of water gas, but except in
negligible amounts this is not a raw material for creosote oil.
The fact that coal tar is a by-product is important with respect

to the problem of determining the costs of creosote oil, domestic and
foreign. Its significance is discussed in the section dealing with
costs.
According to the census of 1927 the total value of products of the

manufactured gas industry was $485,100,000 (not including certain
net items directly connected with the production of gas), of which
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the value of gas itself produced for sale was $446,245,00; the value
of coke produced for sale, $25,514,000 --the value of coal-gas tar pro-
duced for sale, $4,449,000; and the value of all other by-products
produced for sale, $8,892,000. Coal-gas tar is thus a, very minor
product of the industry even for those plants which produce tar used
for distillation to creosote oil.
According to the same census, the total value of coke-oven products

(including products made in beehive ovens as well as by-product
ovens) was $368,851,000, of which coke itself represented $247,188,-
000; gas sold, $53,725,000; tar sold, $14,570,000 (a further substantial
amount being consumed as fuel); and other by-products sold (chiefly
ammonia products), $153,368,000. Here again tar is a relatively minor
product.
As shown more fully below, only part of the coal tar produced in

the United States is subjected to those processes of which creosote
oil is one of the joint products. A considerable fraction of the out-
put of tar is burned as fuel, and another considerable fraction is made
itto refined tars, which are chiefly used as a binder in road making,
in the manufacture of roofing material, or for impregnating paper
and felt. In other words, tar has alternative uses, a fact which
affects the calculation of its value as material for creosote oil
production.

Finally, creosote oil is a joint product of the distillation of coal
tar. The nature and the quantities of the other products obtained
from distillation of coal tar depend on whether the coal tar used
is gas-house tar or coke-oven tar. The reason for this difference
is that in the by-product coke oven certain products, notably benzol
and toluol, are separated from the tar in the coking process itself,
whereas in the gas works these products remain in the tar and are
separated by the subsequent distillation process. As -shown more
fully below the domestic tar-distilling plants, since they use chiefly
coke-oven tar, have a distribution of products considerably different
from that of the tar-distilling plants of the United Kingdom, which
use chiefly coal-gas tar. The major products, other than creosote
oil, resulting from the distillation of coke-oven tar are pitch,
tar acids, naphthalene, and high-boiling neutral oils, but there are a
number of others. From gas-house tar, there are obtained, in addi-
tion to the products mentioned, benzol, toluol, and other minor prod-
ucts. For the tar-distilling plants in the United States covered
by the present investigation, creosote oil, on the average for the three
years 1928-1930, represented about two-thirds of the total value of the
products derived in distillation for the purpose of obtaining creosote
oil, not counting operations in which the major product sought is
refined tar; whereas in the United Kingdom creosote oil represented
about one-third of the total value of the products of such distillation.

USES OF CREOSOTE OIL

By far the principal use of creosote oil is for impregnating wood
to preserve it against decay. Approximately 95 per cent of the con-
sumption in the United States is in this use, the remainder being
consumed chiefly in the manufacture of lampblack and disinfectants.
The practice of impregnating wood is particularly important for
treating railway ties. Approximately 60 per cent of the total con-
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DEAD OR OREOSOTEOIL7

sumption of creosote oil by wood-preserving plants in this country
is for treating railway .ties, 20 per cent for treating telegraph and
telephone poles, and the remainder for construction timbers.
Because of the great mileage of the railways in the United States

and of the prevalence of the use of wood ties the domestic consump-
tion of creosote oil is very large, probably greater than that of all
the other countries of the world combined. In many of the Euro-
pean countries there is much greater employment of stone, concrete,
and steel for railway ties than in the United States.

USES OF JOINT AND ALTERNATIVE PRODUCTS

As already stated, the alternative uses of tar are for the produc-
tion of creosote oil and its joint products and for the production of
refined tar. Refined tar is used chiefly, both in the United States
-and in foreign countries, for road making, roofing material, and inm-
pregnating building materials. Both in the United States and in
the United Kingdom large quantities of coal tar are thus converted
into refined tar; the proportion so converted is considerably larger in
the United Kingdom than in the United States.
Next to creosote oil, pitch is, ill both countries, much the largest

joint product of tar distillation, and in the United Kingdom exceeds
ill quantity, although not in value, the production of creosote oil.
Abroad the most important use of pitch is as a binder in making
briquets from pulverized coal. On the Continent especially in Ger-
many, there is a very large production of so-called brown coal or
lignite, which is relatively unsatisfactory fuel in its original state,
but which when converted into briquets is of much greater utility.
A large part of the British production of pitch is exported to Ger-
many for this use and considerable quantities are also similarly
used in the United Kingdom itself. In the United States there
is relatively little manufacturing of briquets. Other uses of pitch
are in core binders, roofing, battery seals, targets, electrode binders,
paint bases, and waterproofing compounds. The demand for pitch
in the United States, however, is so limited that a large part of the
reductionn is burned as fuel.
Other products of coal-tar distillation are tar acids and naphtha-

lene, used chiefly in the manufacture of coal-tar dyes, medicinals, !Lnd
in the synthetic resin industry.

II. GENERAL DATA

SUMMARY OF DOMESTIC PRODUCTION AND IMPORTS

The production of creosote oil on a large scale is a relatively new
industry in the United States. The use of this product as a preserv-
ative for wood was unimportant prior to about 1903, but it developed
rapidly from that time on. The production of creosote oil was of
somewhat earlier development in Europe, largely because of the de-
imiend for the joint product pitch, for making briquets, and at the
outset practically the entire domestic requirement was supplied by
imports. The first available statistics with regard: to the origin of
t he creosote used by wood-treating plants in the United States are
for the year 1909. In that year the total consumption for this pur-
j)OSCe waons reported as 5t,426,0tgallons, of which 13,862,000 gallons,
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or 27 per cent, was domestic and 37,564,000 gallons, or 73 per cent,
was imported. By 1913 the consumption of the domestic product
had risen to 41,700,000 gallons and that of the imported to 66 673,000
gallons, the domestic proportion being 38 per cent. During tie later
years of the war and the immediate postwar years there was a great
decline in imports partly because of the shutting off of supplies from
Germany. In the meantime domestic production increased onl
moderately. Beginning about 1921 there was a rapid increase both
in imports and domestic production. Imports reached their peak
in 1927 and declined during each year covered by the investigation,
also in 1931, and domestic production reached its peak in 1929.
Table 1 shows the quantity and value of domestic production and

of imports for each year from 1917 to 1931, inclusive. The figures are
not exactly comparable with those in Table 20 in the appendix. This
table relates to the consumption of domestic and imported creosote
by treating plants, and in which the domestic product includes not.
only creosote oil proper but creosote coaltar solution, refined water-
gas tar solution, and paving oil when these products are uased by
wood-treating plants.

TABLE 1.-C(rO.RCote oil: I)oInt'st i pro(luction and Iinaport.s

Domestic production Total Imports

__________Value.o. b. _cntsper
Quantity plant gallon Quantity Value

egalpoer

U. S. gallons U. S. gallons
1917 .--- 42, 702, 000 $3, 740,000 8.8 1 29,078,000 ' $2 185, 000 7.5
1918 .----- 44. 712,000 4,428, 000 9.9 1,545,000 163,000 10. 6
1919 ----------------------- 43,434,000 4,205,000 9 8 11, 268,000 1, 374,000 12.2
1920-- 37,657,000 4,395,000 11.7 18 427,000 3,796,000 20.6
1921- 28, 864, 000 3, 189,000: 11.0 33,239,000 4,757,000 14.5
1922- 33,874,000 3,698,000 10.9 41,M8000 4,240,000 10.2
1i93- 38,637,000 4,267,000 11.0 64,200, 000 .10,071.000 1. 7
1924-..-- .- 41,041,000 4,790,000 11.7 89, 8, 000 13.464,000 16.0
1925--.------------- 43,668,000 5,762,000 13.2 84,868,000 10,973.000 12.9
1926-------------76.496 000 9,768,000 12.9 87,519.000 11,720,000 13.4
1927 . ---- 76,395,000 9,848,000 12.9 95,915.000 16.437,000 16.1
1928------------ 126,779,000 16,607,000 13.0 88,385,000 13,928,000 16.8
1929 .-.-2--- 127l750, 000 15,279,000 12.6 79,01,000 10,119,000 128
1930------- 122,672,000 13,299,000 11.4 66,M922,000 7.806,000 11.7
1931.-- .118,115.000- 36,885.000 3.598,000 9.8

Source: Production, Census of Dyes and Other Synthetic Organic Chemicals, U. S. TarIff Commission;
Imports, Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the United States, Department of Commerce.

Fiscal year.
Preliminary figure obtained by deducting imports from approximate consumption.

D)OMESTIC PRODUCTION BY REXION1 s

Tar-distilling plants are located chiefly in the vicinity of large
cities where a supply of gas-house tar is available, or in the vi-
cinity of by-product coke plants. Whereas beehive coke is 'ordi-
narily produced at the coal mines, by-product coke is chiefly nianu-
factured close to steel works where not only the coke can l)e utilized,
bult also the gas prodticed in the pi'ocess. As the result of these
geographic conditions, the centers of the production of creosote oil
may be grouped into seven districts:-(1) Eastern United States, in-
chiding the vicinity of New York harbor, Philadelphia, and Norfolk;
(2) the steel region of western Pennsylvania, eastern Ohio, and
1oitrheri Wes~t Virginia; (3) the Toledo-Detroit region; (4) the steel
region in the vicinity of Chicago, including one plant near Mil-

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Creosote oil: Domestic production and imports


460406968.9
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DEAD: 0I CREOSOTE OIL 9
aukee; (5) the central interior, with plants in the vicinity of St.

iis and Indianapolis (these are not important steel-produicing.
reas, bat. major centers of wood-treating plants) ; (6) Alabama-
enessee steel district, and (7) scattered plants west of the Mis-

issippi River.-'
Tabl 2 shows for 1928; 1929,, and 1930 the production'of creosote

ii in each of these regions. The accompanying map hshows these
roducing districts together with the locations of, the iants included
n the investigation.

TABLLE 2.-Gireoiiote oil: Dornictic p,'oducttm by, regione
Annual average

Producing region 1928 1929 1930 -

Amount Per cent

U. S. gallon. U. S. gallons U. S. gallon. U. S. gallons
11 regions-........ ----- 93, 932,000 118,298,000 113, 810,000 108,80,000 100.00

Easternt..------------ 14,696,000 17, 078, 000 19, 644, 000 17, 105,000O 15.74
Pennsylvan-is-Ohio-West Virginia

steelrgon- 23, 004, 000 36, 232,000 34, 726,000 31,521,000 29.00Toledo-Deltroit -4, 335, 000 3, 477, 000 4, 393, 000 4,0OM,000 3. 74
Chileagosteelregion---------21,892,000 22,205,000 17,001,000 20,386,000 18.76
Central In~terior-----6,199, 000 12, 522,000 12, 207, 000 10,309,000 9.49
Alabamna-Tennessee---------12, 135,000 1,5, 148, 000 14, 455, 000 13,913,000 12.80
West of Mississppi Rilver------11,171,000 11,678,000 11, 384,000 11,378,0001 10. 47

1)OMNESTIC CON81I2M1P'IJON BY REGIONS

T1~ie geographic distribution of the consumpl1tion of creosote oil is
widely clifferent froiiWthat. of its 1)rodtlct ion. W~oodI-treat-ing plants,
vhicli are the principal consumers, iire situflted for the most pai't
ither at centers of railroad transp~ortationI or- of the production of
Railway ties and other wvoodl products' Iequiring preservative treat-~iont. The map facing this p~ace shows the location of the wood-
)reserving plants in the United ~Ktateshin 90
KFrom th stnpon f osupin of creosote oil the- United
~tates may be conveniently divided into five regions, thle Eastern,
hIe Southern, the Central, the W1'ester~n, and thle P~acific coast regions.
Table 3 shows the annual average. production of creosote oil in

bach of these consuming~regions, together With thle consumption, dis-
inguishing the domestic and time imported product. It also shows
Ovat percentage of thre consumption in each district is domestic and
Mihat is imported.

ViABLE 3.-Congsumption of creosote oil, ~by region s, anwital avei'ages, 1928-1930

Consumption Percentage of con-

Region Production smto
In the region - - _ _ _ _ --

Domestic Foreign Total 1Dornestio Foreign

U. S. gallon, U. S. gallons U. S. gallons U. S, gallon.
Eastern---------42,913,000 26,457,000 5,233,000 31,090,000 83J% 10"Southern- 13,913,000 48,369,000 00,747,000 109,110f,000 44 56
Central-4.......8,07,00 ,603000 52,60,000 91 9
Western-...3,724,000 8,404.000 1,148,090: 9,612,000 88 12
PacI 1iCcoast - 1,799,000 8,773,000 9,194,000 17,967,000 49 61

Total - 196,680,000 140,110,000 - 0)5000 221,08S6;000 63j 7

9.869604064

Table: Table 2.--Creosote oil: Domestic production by regions


Table: Table 3.--Consumption of creosote oil, by regions, annual averages, 1928-1930
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Table: Table 4.--Percentage distribution of the production and consumption of creosote oil, by districts, average 1928-1930
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the principal competing country. The principal com tin country
for creosote oil is the United Kingdom. This fact is erought out in
Table 5 which shows the imports into the United States by countries
from which shipped.

TABLE 5.-Dead or creo-vote oil: General imports by oountri-c8

Year ~~~UnitedYear Kingdom Belgium Netherlands Germany All other I

U. S. gallon. E. S. __10" U. S. gallons US. ga . S. gallon1.28-.- . . - 44,009, 816 21,977,802 18,312,329 1,1.58,681 2,9M, 461929*-3-9-,----- 383, 01 17,944,092 20,167,187 276 1,815,0301930_....-.-..*.* -**27,484,886 13,794,306 20,736,875 891,490 4,014,2111931-....' .... ..... 13,095,330 11,002,837 9,882,907 .--.... 2,913,828

Source: Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the United States, Department of Commerce.
I Principally Japan and- Canada. X Preliminary figures

For the three years 1928-30, the period covered by the investiga-
tion, the average annual importation from all countries combined
was 78,202,667 gallons, and the imports from the United Kingdom
36,959,564 gallons, or 47.3 per cent of the total. Thhe next most im-
portant country competing in the United States market is Germany
although that fact does not appear directly from the statistics of
imports, since a large part of the imports credited to the Netherlands
and Belgium are actually of German origin. In older to establish
that the-United Kingdom and not Germany was the principal coil-.
peting country in 1930, it was necessary to trace the country of
origin of shipments from the Netherlands and Belgium in that year.
In Table 20 in the appendix imports from each principal country

are shown for a longer period of years, and in Table 21 by months
after January, 1930.

EXPORTS OF CREOSOTE OIL

The export statistics compiled by the Department of Commerce
ko not distinguish creosote oil prior to-1931, when they amounted to
1,872,545 gallons, valued at $253,830. They went chiefly to Canada,
AMexico, and Panama.-

PLANTS COVERED BY THE INVESTIGATION

The investigation of costs of production of creosote oil in the
United States covered 13 comlpanies, operating 37 plants. The total
production of creosote oil in these plants during the 3-year period
covered by the investigation was 326,039,239 galIons, or an annual
average of 108,680,000 gallons. The reported total production of
creosote oil in the United States during these years was 377,101,000
gallons, so that the investigation covered approximately 85 per cent
of the industry.

'rheoinvestigation of costs in the United Kingdom covered 7 com-
anies, operating 13 plants. Their production of all grades of cre--

osote oil during the 3-year period was 75,899,859 gallons, or an an-
nual average of 25,300,000 gallons. There are no statistics of the

110695-S. Doe. 73, 72-1--2

9.869604064

Table: Table 5.--Dead or creosote oil: General imports by countries
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total production of creosote oil in the United Kingdom, but on the
basis of careful estimates it appears--that the investigation of the
commission covered ap)proximalately 30 per cent of the total.
The statistics of yields obtained from tar distillation and of aver-

age unit values of the several )roducts presented in this report,
as well as the figures of cost, relate only to the plants covered by
the cost investigation, but they may be taken as substantially repre-
sentative of the total business.

D)lFFERIENCES BETWEEN THlE oME.StICAs NI) TilE BIRITISHI TAR-DISTILLING
ENDUSThY

The.e tire very (considerable differences in the general economic
position between tile domestic industry and that of the United King-
domI. Points broulght out more fully in subsequent paragraphs mays
be briefly summarized as follows:

1. In the United Kingdom all the available coal tar is normally
listille(l either for refined tars or for creosote oil and pitch as chief
)ro(lIucts, whereas in the U-7nited States much of it is burned for fuel.

2. Tn the United Kingdom tle quantity of coal-gcas tar l)roducedl
an1d ulse(d for distillation considerablyy exceeds the quantity of coke-
o(ve tar, whereats in tells V ite(l States the l)ro(luction of coke-ovenl
tir is from twielvetto fifteen tinies as great as that of coal-gas tar.

3. In both countries tar is (listilled in part by concerns whIch pro-
lduce the tar, an(l in part by)Cconcerns which buy it. In the United
King(ldom there aIr, also cooperative (listillers. In the United States,
thle greater l)art of thle creosote oil l)roduction is by purchasers of
talr, while in the United Kingdomn it is byl) roducers of tar.

4. Tlle relative importance of distillation for obtaining refined
tar as against distillation for obtaining creosote and its joint products
is somewhat greater in the British than in the domestic industry.

5. Pitch is a product of muchn greater importance in the British
than in the Americani industry and little, if any, of it is burned in
Europe, whereas large quantities are burned in the United States.

6. By reason of the mulich greater importance of coal-gas tar in
the British industry, the muiscellaneous joint l)roducts benzoll, toluol,
etc.) constitute a much larger proportion of the total output in
quantity and value than in the United States.

7. The United States is a large importer of creosote oil whereas
normally thle greater part of the plodlluction in the Unitedi Kingdom
is cx)ortedl, the bulk going to this country. In 1929 and 1930, how-
ever, considerable quantities of creosote oil were consumed as fuel
in the Unite(l Kingdon.

8. The, grades of creosote oil )rodllced in the United Kingdom for
export to the United States, normally constituting the bulk of the-
British plo(luction are comparable with the bulk of the domestic
)rodllctioI). In anlition there are' other less important grades
produced in both countries.

Disposition of coal tar.-Table. 6 shows the disposition of the coal
tar produced in the United States andc the United Kingdom, the
average realization lprice of the product sold, and the average unit
value for fuel of the product consuimed as fuel in the United *States.

12
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TAE 6.-Dtapoiition of ooal tar in the Unhed States and in the United Kingdom

Sold or distilled by producer Burned by producer Realization price

Fuel
Yeor value of

United United United United United United tar
States I Kingdom I States Kingdom States Kingdom burned in

United
States 4

U. S. Cub8 Per Cents CeX
U. S. gaont. S. gaUoni U. S. Vallm&onU. S alson C. Center

1928 -.-... 414, 783,000 40,000,000 273,562,000 None. 6.30 6. 51 2.60
1929-44.0 484, 000 485, 000,000 287,710,000 None. 56 10 4.36 2.657
1930 -.-.... 416,454000 475,000,000 281,08%000 None. 4.90 4.94 2.51

Average 423,907,000 448,000,000 284,101,000 -5.10 4.9 2.56

I About 4 per cent of the 1930 sales were for use as fuel. I Coke and by-products, Bureau of Mines.
I Estimated from production of tar products. 4 In terms of bituminous coal delivered.

It will be seen that in this country the quantity of coal tar at
p)resenlt available greatly exceeds the amount used for distillation
purposes. The quantity produced was formerly very much less be-
cause of the predominance of the beehive method of making coke,
but at the present time the great bulk of the coke is made in by-
product ovens with a consequent large output of tar, much of which
is burned. In the table the value of tar for fuel in the United States
is computed on the basis of the value, delivered, of the quantity of
b)itllminous coal possessing the same heating value. It should be
stfilted, however, that certain steel manufacturers consider tar as It
peculiarly advantageous fuel for open-hearth operations and this may
in part account for the fact that, although the market value wheni
sold for distillation is much higher, there is nevertheless a large con-
sumption. as fuel.
The demand in Europe for pitch and road tars is sufficient to war-

rant the distillation of all the coal tar available in the United King-
domn. However, the demand: for creosote oil i.s not always sufficient
to justify its sale for wood impregnation and at times, as in 1929 and
1930; considerable quantities of it are,.used as fuel.
Kivds of tar distilied.-Table 7 shows the reported total produc-

tion of coal-gas tar and coke-oven tar in the United .States and the
estimated production in the United Kingdom. The relative in-
portance of the two materials is entirely different in the two coun-
tries. The result of this difference with respect to the products
realized by tar distillation is brought out by a subsequent table.
TABLE 7.-PrOdutcotil of ooal-ga8 tar antd coke-oven tar in the United States atnd

in the United Kinvdam

Production coal-gas war Production coke-oven tar Total production
Year

United United United United United United
States I Kingdom X States I Kingdom I States 1 Kingdom I

U. S. gallon* U. S. gallons U. S. gallon. U. S. gallons U. S. gallons U. S. gallons
19218-.-- 66,500, 000 240,000,000 631,844, 767 170, 000,000 685.344,767 410,0d0,000)
1929- 47,329,311 274,00,000 680, 64.366 194,000,000 728,193,677 468,000,000
1930- 45, 000, 000 280, 000, 000 602, 485, 929 198, 000, 000 647, 485,929 478,000,000

A verage 49, 649,770 264, 667 000 638, 398, 354 187, 333, 000 688, 00, 124 452, 000.000
Per cent...7_. 58i/93 41,f, 100 100

IBureauofMines.~~~ ~ ~ 'Estimated .I

Bureau ofMines. 3 Estimated.

9.869604064

Table: Table 6.--Disposition of coal tar in the United States and in the United Kingdom


Table: Table 7.--Production of coal-gas tar and coke-oven tar in the United States and in the United Kingdom
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6l.ases of. tar-distillitg plants.-In both countries the tar-distilla-
tion industry is conducted in part by concerns which produce tar
and in part by concerns which b[uy it; in the United Kingdom there
are also cooperative tar-dlistilling plants.

Table 8 shows for the United States and the United Kingdom the
quantity of tar distilled by concerns which are themselves the pro-
ducers of tar and by concerns which buy tar. In the United King-
dom the cooperative distillers handle the. product as agents for the
tar producers, the latter in substance receiving as pay for their tar
the value of )roducts less the cost of conversion (including normal
return to capital). This fact has an important bearing upon the
significance of the costs fo creosote oil in the United Kingdom.
T~t'LE 8.-Quantities of coal tar distilled by producers, piwehasersm, and co-

operative distillers, Ubited S'tates and United Kingdom

Purchasers of tar Producers of tar Cooperative distillers

Year
United United United United Unie United
States Kingdom States Kingdom states Kingdom

U. S. U.S. U.S. s. U. S.
U. S. gallons gallons gallons gallons gallons gallons

19---------------- 236,871,000 28, 781, 000 31,613, 000 60,121, 000 None. 21, 2, 000
192P-.--------- - 260,854,000 31, 616,000 50,317,000 8,283 000 None. 2t, 295, 000
1930-------------------249,032,000 30,797,000 52,3.8, 000 8,112, 000 None. 25,765,000

Average- 248,919,000 30,36,000 44, 773, 000 55, 505 000 None. 23,994,000

The trend of coal-tar distillation in the United States seems to be
toward distillation by the tar producer at the point of production9
It is relatively uneconomical to transport tar by rail, and since the
tar-producing units, as a whole, are as advantageously located for
the marketing of creosote oil as are the distilling units, the tendency
appeals to be to distill the tar where. produced. Since 1927 there
have been in the United States at least nine distilling installations
made at tar producers' plants. During the period of the investiga-
tion, producer-distillers increased their production about 159 per cent,
and purchaser-distillers' prodtlctionl decreased about 13 per cent.

Alternative methods of distilling tar.-As already stated, tar may
be treated primarily for that purpose of obtaining (1) refined tar,
or (2). creosote oil, pitch, and related products. The commission did
not undertake to obtain costs fromn concerns which confine themselves
to the production of refined tar, but both in the United States and
in the United Kingdom the great bulk of the output. of refined tar
is produced by concerns which also produce creosote. The records
of these producers are kept in such a way that it is not possible to
state the quantity and value of the joint products obtained when run-
ning for creosote oil as distingrushed from the by-products obtained
when running for refined tar. Table 9, which shows by percentages
the products obtained from distillation by the plants covered by the
cost investigation, therefore represents the hybrid results of the two
distinct methods of dealing with tar.

9.869604064

Table: Table 8.--Quantities of coal tar distilled by producers, purchasers, and cooperative distillers, United States and United Kingdom
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TABJ 9.-Yielde of products from dstfflation per l100 gallons of ooal tar in
tIhe United 1'tates find itl the United Kingdom I

(In United States gallons]

Distillation product

Creosote:
Export ----- ------ ---
Other -- ------- --

Total . -

Refnned tars.
Pitch
Tar acids ..- -

Naphthalene .-
Anthracene .- ---

Pyridine.--------
Ail other .

United States United Kingdom

1928 192 1930 Average 1928 1929 1930 Average

--- --- --- ---- - 21.55 17.67 11.72 16.71
--------......i6.70 9.65 14. 50 10.47

39. 74 42. 03 42.88 41.67 28.26 27. 22 26. 22 27.18
.~~~~~~~~~~~~7

_2. 2.-61 2.93:....--I-0-- - -

18.83 16.09 17. 00 17.19 -25.11 6.61 29.93 27. 33
38.95 39. 36 37.86f 38.72 35.54 34.34 31.34 33.64
1.62 . 96 1.04 1.18 1.79 1.60 1.47 1.61
.29 .79 .57 .B7 .55 1.50 1.92 1.36

.........----------- --- --------- .10 .16 . O4 .10
.01 .01 .01 .01 .07 .06 .06 .06
-.6 .70 .64 .66 8.59 8.61 9.02 871

Total---- . 100. 00 100.00 100. 00 100.00( 100.00 I 100.-00

I See text as to basis of data; includes only plants covered by the cost investigation.

100.00 100. 00

Table 10 shows percentages of total value for each product shown
in the preceding table. In the United States the value of the creo-
sote oil produced during the 3-year period was about three and one-
half times as great as that of the refined tars, whereas in the United
Kingcdom the value of the former exceeded that of the latter by only
about 20 per cent.

TA.BLE O.-Peree-ntage of total value of all piroduets of coal-tar ditillation~repoesente4 by eaoh product in the United States and in the United
Kingdom1

Distillation product

Creosote:
Export.------
Other ...

Total.---- --

Reflned tars-.---
Pitch .-- :- - --

Tar aci(ls-..--..----
Nophthaleue ---------------:
Anthrace'ne .....--Pvridine .
All other....

Total ......----

United States

1928 1 19 1930

United Kingdom

1929 1930 Average
-J I

52.86 53. 37 65.61 53. 88 30. 57 26. 76216211._._=- - I - - - --1--- ----
16.92 1 09

18. 15 24.43
10.45 ! 6.46
- 87 ! 2.31
I- -- --------

.07 .05

.98 1.29

10. 00 100.00

17.18
15. 77
8.16
1.94

.08
1.38

100. 00

; See text as to basis of data; includes only plants covered by the cost investigation.

Table 11 shows the average unit sales value of the several products
of tar distillation in the United States and the United Kingdom"
In both- countries the average unit value of creosote oil considerably
exceeds that of refined tars.

Average 19.,

. 23.51
7.06

20. 19
7. 57

12.5
& 65

15.17
19.78
8.22
1.60

. ..... .....

1.23

100.00

23.11
20.40
6.31
1.24
.05
.55

17. 71

100. 00

19.03
7.72

a2228
18.71
6.28
1.99

.07
I.650

23.42

100.00

20. 68
17.47
6.61
2. 22
.15
.47

24.64

100. 00

22.97
17.96
5.89
2.61
.06
.47

28.83

100. 00

9.869604064

Table: Table 9.--Yields of products from distillation per 100 gallons of coal tar in the United States and in the United Kingdom1


Table: Table 10.--Percentage of total value of all products of coal-tar distillation represented by each product in the United States and in the United Kingdom1
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TABL 11.-Average unit sales value at tworks of products of coaltar distillation
in the United Stdtes and in the United Kingdom1

[In cents per United ;states gallon

United States United Kingdoin
D)istllation product_

1928 1929 19;30 A average 19 1921) 1930 Average
j ~~~~~~__ ___ -i . ___.___ __ _ ._ __ __

Creosote:1
F.xport.-.. 13.6 H.3 9)8 II's
Othel-------------- ----- 13.1 7 5. 5 7. 7

lTotal ---.---------- 13.9 12.6 11. 12. 13. 10. 0 7. 4 10.

Refined tars- 9.4 7.5 9. 0 8.6 11. 5 7. 7 7.0 S. 6
Pitch-- 4.I 6 2 :3. 7 5. 0 7. 2 5.0 5.2 . 8
Tar aeis -7. 7 6)7 1 69. 3 n l.0 43.9 40. 6 3o. f6 40. 4
Naphthalene-20. . 29.2 29. o9 28. 1 28. 4 14. 6 12. 4 15. 2
Ainthiracene . -------- ---------. --------- 6. 6 9.0 12. 7 7. 3
A'vridote. ---- - l.0105.0 121. 0 114.0 100.0 75.9.) 67. 1 S1.4
All oe .. 18.3 16.8 1I. 2 17.8 25. 7 28.5 29.3 27. 9

Weighted average -- 10.5 9.9 X. 9. 7 | 12. 5 9.8 9. 2 10. 4

I Includes only sales of plants covered II the cost Investlgatnlro.

The position of pitch.-It will be seen from Tal)les 9 and 10 that
pitch is a relatively more important product, both in quiantit an(1
still more in value, in the United Kingdom than in the United States.
The percentages which pitch form of the total for all products are
scarcely comparable by reason of the differences between the two
countries with respect to the importance of refined tars and of " all
other I)roducts," but a significant comparison may be made oiI the
basis of the ratio between the figures for pitch annd those for creosote
oil. In the United States the production of pitch in quantity is
somewhat less than that of creosote- oil, whereas the reverse is the
cas(Ie in the United Kingdom. In the United States the value of
creosote oil, oIn the average for the 3-year period, was about 23/4
times greater than that of pitch, whereas in the United- Kingdom
the former exceeded the latter by less than 50 per cent. This differ-
ence is accounted for by the strong demand for pitch iFn Europe in
the manufacture of briquets.
The American producers of creosote oil have practically never

been able to find markets for all of the pitch they make. An es-
ception to this condition was during the British coal strike in 1926,
%when large quantities of domestic pitch were exported. In 1928
domestic producers found markets for 68 per cent of their pitch
production, in 1929 for 63 per cent, and in 1930 for only 52 per cent.
The remaining quantities were partly consumed as fuel, but large
amounts have been stored in "pitch bays" in the hope that the
demand may improve.-Thc value of pitch consumed as fuel is about
21/2 cents per gallon, calculated on the basis of the equivalent ill
bituminous coal; this is about half the market Price of the crude
coal tar.
By reason of the low value of pitch burned in the United States,

the average unit value f. o. b. plant, of all pitch produced by the tar
refiners was, in 1928 and again in 1930, decidedly lower than the

9.869604064

Table: Table 11.--Average unit sales value at works of products of coal-tar distillation in the United States and in the United Kingdom1
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corresponding average in the United Kingdom. In 1929, however,
on account of the relatively high price of pitch sold, the average at
home was considerably higher than abroad.

- Denral eo~mparon of prodiwt8 of tar rejting.-Table 9 shows
that on the average for the three years, only a fraction of 1 per cent
in quantity of the output of tar-distilling plants in the Unitea States
consisted of the group " all other products," comprising such items
as toluol and benzol. The corresponding average for the United
Kingdom was very much higher, 8.7 per cent, the difference being
due, as already stated, to the much greater proportion of coal-gas tar
used by the British-plants. The difference between the two countries
with respect to the value of these miscellaneous products was much
greater still; they represented about 11/4 per cent of the total value
of all products of distillation at home as compared with more than
23 per cent in the United Kingdom. (See Table 10.) The average
unit value per gallon of these miscellaneous products, as a group, was
considerably higher abroad than at home; this fact being attributable
to the difference in composition of the group rather than to differ-
ences In unit prices of the same articles.

Table 10 shows that during the 3-year period creosote oil consti-
tuted on the average nearly 54 per cent of the total value of products
of tar-distilling plants in the United States. The corresponding pro-
portion for the United Kingdom was less than half as high, 263/4
per cent. This conspicuous difference, is due to two factors-~already
brought out in the preceding paragraphs, namely, the greater im-
portance in the United Kingclm than in the United States of refined
tars and " all other products." Cresote oil is the dominant product in
this country whereas it is only one of a group of important products
in the United Kingdom.

Disposition of Britis4 creosote oil.-Table 9 shows that on the
average for the 3-year period creosote oil for export constituted 16.7
per cent of the total quantity of the products of the British tar-
listilling industry (B3ritish plants covered by the investigation only)
vheretis creosote oil used for consumption in the United Kingdom

itself (including fuel) constituted only 10.t per cent. The mdi-
vlidual years show wide differences with respect to the relation
between export and other creoso'te oil, the former beinlg far the
g-reater )art of the total in 1928 bht consi(lerably less than half
of the total ill 1930. 'I'lhere was also a difference between the three
individual venirs with respect to the relation betweell the uinit vallue
of the exl)ort treosote oil and that of the other oil. In 1928 the
two Nvere of aII)p1rXImiatelv the saine average Uiiit value wherties ill
1!)90 fllet a1v0ra(e for the export p)rodulCt was nearly 80 per cent
higher thlan for the product used in the hone country., this being due
to the fact that the latter was mostly sold for fuel.-

Il 1'931 iind( 1932, strong markets for r0o1ad tars in the United
hingdonn .an(l briquetting pitch oln the Continent have ten(led to
stimulate British production of refined tar and pitch, and to decrease
jprodUction of creosote oil.
Grades and contparabiliti/ of. c)Covote oil.-in the United States,

three grades of creosote oil find five grades of creosote coal-tar

17
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solution are produced. In addition', small quantitie buyers'
specification grades are produced from. time to time. However,
grade 1 of the American Railway Engineers Association and the
American Wood Preservers' Association probably accounts for more
than 8.5 per cent of the total output. Most of the domestic consump-
tion of creosote oil, whether of foreign or domestic origin, meets
these specifications.

Abroad, at least 17 grades are produced, of which " Standard
specification for export to the United States" is produced in
greatest quantity. Complete analyses of shipments from the United
Kingdom and from domestic sources, purchased over a period of
years by one of the principal consumers in the United States, have
been compared with standard specifications and found to be com-
larable in practically every detail.

Comparability is further established by the fact that both foreign
and domestic creosote oils are used for the preservation of all forms
of wood, are applied in the same type of equipment, and, in many
cases, receive and consumed in wood-treating plants without regard
to origin.
Table 12 shows in percentages the disposition of the creosote oil

produced by the British companies from whom costs were obtained.

TABIX 12.-Relatilve importance of grades of creo8ote oil produced in the
United KOinldoin

Arade made for 192 1929 1930 |3-year

Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
Export to United States ---------------------------- 76. 27 64. r 44. b"1 it. 48
Other export----------.---R 81 5 19 2. ;(I 2. 9N
Born1e use---20--- . 8 ).17. 25 227.85 21. 98
'Fuel-. 2.AM) 13. Q2 i 21. 75 13.58

Unit sales price of grades of creosote oil in the United Kingdom,
1928-1930, and average, are shown in Table 13.

TABrE 13.-Unit sales prices of grades of creosote oil in the Utited Kingdonm

[In cents per Ulnited States gallon]

Grade nine for 1928 19N 1930 3-year
averge

Export to the United States . 13.6 11.3 9.8 11.8
Other export------ --------------- 6. 5 7. 9 6. 5 7. 3
Ilonie .e----------13-------------------------.8M. 10. 6 7. 7 10.3
F--el-.8.3 3.6 2. 7 3.3
Ali g-r;ide .----------1:3. 5 10.7)7. 4 10. 2

III. COMPARATIVE COSTS OF PRODUCTION AND DELIVERY

The commission included in the scope of the creosote oil inves-
tigation not, only the costs of production of the oil at the foreign and
domestic plants but also the cost of transportation and delivery

9.869604064

Table: Table 12.--Relative importance of grades of creosote oil produced in the United Kingdom


Table: Table 13.--Unit sales prices of grades of creosote oil in the United Kingdom
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to the principal markets in the United States. Because of the fact
that transportation charges will be given in various tables in connec-
tion with the plant cost data, the marketing and transportation infor-
mation will be given before the details of plant costs are considered.

PRINCIPAL MARKETS AWD COSTS OF DELIVERY

Creosote oil is consumed chiefly by wood-treating plants and these
are scattered widely throughout the country. The commission has
selected for the purpose of this investigation a number (about 44) of
cities and towns in which there is a large consumption and wilich
may be considered representative. In most of these towns there
was during the period covered by the investigation some consump-
tion both of the domestic product and of the foreign product. In
several, however, the consumption was confined to the one or the
other, but in these instances the markets have been so selected, on
the basis of geographic proximity and comparative freight rates,
that transportation costs to a point supplied by domestic producers
are fairly comparable with transportation costs to a neighboring
point supplied fromn abroad.
The commission ascertained the actual average unit cost of trans-

portation during the 3-year period 1928-1930 from each domestic
plant covered by the cost investigation to each of tfh7e selected mar-
kets, and where two or more plants shipped to the same market,
these costs were combined into an average weighted by the ship-
ments from- the respective plants.
By reason of the tact that much of the British creosote oil exported

to the United States is handled through central agencies, it was imi-
possible to ascertain how much was shipped from each plant covered
by the cost investigation to each of the selected markets. Conse-
quently the weighted average cost of transportation of all British
eXl)ort creosote oil to the British seaports was ascertained, and the
cost of ocean transportation and inland transportation in the United
States was ascertained for the total quantity actually shipped to the
given market by the British selling agencies.
The selected markets have been grouped into regions and sub-

regions, the cost of delivery to each of these being calculated by
weiglhtinog the domestic costs according to the shipments to the sev-
eral markets from the domestic plants covered by the investigation,
and by weighting the British costs according to the British ship-
l1e01lts.
Table 14 shows by market areas the results of this calculation of

costs of transportation.
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'TABLE 14.-CostR of transportation rind delitery8 of domestic and foreign
ereomote oil to selected ll(rkets in I/! lUnited States

Market area

Eastern

(a) New York ..

(b) New iamlshire and Con-
nectilut .---.

(c) Nevw Jersey ;- ,,

South Atlantlc.

(a) (Coast-.
(b) Interior -.-. -

Oulf coast, except Texas
Texas.
South central interior
Central interior, east of Mylississippi

Rivel-
Central interior, west of IMk. iss ilpf

River ..----------------

l'neific Coastt.

(a) ('alifornii.a.
() W'ashington, Oregon

Total ..-..-.-- -- -- -- ------

Foreign transportation arnd delivery
Costs

Quantity
delivered,
1928-1930

U. S. gal-lonv
10,196,409

3,316,000

4, 236, 409

2, 644, 000

5, 464, 620

4, 20, 128
544, 492

4, 85 013
18,295,176
17, 787, 449

Trans. Inland
portse trans-

tilo to porta-
port oft( ton
entry (U. S.)

'per
gallon
2.20

2.31

2.07

2.28

1. 81

1.79
1.98

1. 74
1.64
1.90

11,1592,796 1.93

20, 651, 041 1.91
=Z = _-

20, 459, 460 3.24

13, 188, 195 3. 28
7, 271, 205 3.17

109,031,964 2. 13

per

gallon
1.79

2.48

1.68
1.10

Total
trans-
porta-
tiort

and de-
livery
costs

cenU
per

galloii
3.9.. 9_
4.79

3.75
3.38

.17 I.L 8

1.79
1.74 3.72

.12 1.8 6
1.64

1.63 3.43

2.7) 4. 65

2. 63 4.44

.02 3.26

.03 3.31
..---- 3. 17

1.20 3.33

T')omestio transportation cost

Total
trans-
porta-
tion
cost

CeSil

per
gallon

1. 76

1.88

1.99
1.39

2.17

2.6%
1.17
2.99
2.37
2. 16

1.39

Quantity
lelivere(l,
1928-1930

U. S. gal.
lofe

12,680,053

3,582,760

4,937, 319
4, 169, 974

17,470,8601 I
12,440,298

0, 66

25, 172,078 I
12,3 5, 925
6,446,277 1

39, 748, 31 !

District
fromt
which
area Is
prince.
pailv,

supplied

1,

1,3

1,3

1. 2,61

1,2,6
6

1,2,6
1,2,4

2,4,6,6

1,2,;3,4,6
2.58 19, 24, 929 4, 5, 6

3. 39 6, 617, 83 5,7

3. 70 4, 768,054 7
2. 69 1,849,809 5,7

2. 19 138, 786, 352

'1'The avZerage cost of delivering British creosote oil to the principal
inarkets in thle United States during the 3-year perio(d wis 3.-33 cents
per gallon, and the corresp)onding average cost of delivering the (do-
niestic product, 2.19 cents. The relation between the domestic and
tihe, foreign costs of transportation differs greatly in the different
districtss. To the South Atlantic area, the Gulf coast and the Pacific
coaSt, the, (lonestic costs exceed the foreign costs, but in thle, other
districts the reverse is the case.

'LAXNT COST OF CREOSOTE' OIL-M1 TIOD)S OF C-OMPIUTING COSTS OF

PRODUCTION

I H/oC(lt~i;fl of general costs.-Since creosote oil is a joint product,
a1nd since distillation of tarl for the l)llpl)ose of obtainilg creosote oil
and its joi11t prO(ldcts -is alternative with its (listillation for the
rillilalry purlp 1ose of olbtaining refined tal., it is evident that the

cost of Coll] tar, which represents over two-thirds of the total costs
in1 the industry, 111st be IlloCate(l am0ong the several )loducts. The
miiost ap)lpropllate method of allocation is oi0 the basis of thle relative
Ilet v'al1ue' of the products-that is, tile value of sales less the costs
directly attributable to the given product. If the allocation were

based on quantity-that is, treating the tat, going into each product
as costing the saine-the result would be normally to show thle more
vahltable products selling at a profit and the less valuable at a loss.
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Table: Table 14.--Costs of transportation and delivery of domestic and foreign creosote oil to selected markets in the United States
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Certain of the expenses of treating tar are likewise of a joint
character and must be allocated according to the value of the prod-
ucts. Other expenses are directly connected with the finishing
process for the several individual products, and those connected
with creosote oil can be charged directly to that product.
The producers of creosote oil, both in the United States and in

the United Kingdom, generally do not attempt to determine the
cost of production of any one product of coal-tar distillation. The
commission, to establish the cost of production of creosote oil, has
found it necessary to apply the principle set forth.

TAR AS AN' ELENfENT OF COST

Since tar represents about twvo-thirds of the total cost of produc-
ing creosote oil, both in the United Kingdom and in the United
States, the cost of producing creosote oil depends largely on the cost
of tar. Conversely, however, the cost of tar depends largely on the
value or selling price of creosote oil and of the other products of
distillation. This is true to a peculiar degree because coal tar is
itself a by-product of the manufacture of gas or of coke. -The
share of the expenses of those industries which is assignable to coal
tar depends on the price that can be obtained for it, which price in
turn depends on the values of the various products extracted from
the tar. By reason of the fact that the greater part of the British
creosote oil is ordinarily marketed in the United. State-s, the Britishf
value of tar, and consequently the cost of creosote oil in the United
Kingdom, depen(ls in a considerable measure on the price received
for the creosote oil 'n the United States. Prices received for pitch
nlnd other joint l)roducts are other important factors.
This situation with respect to the cost of tar is the more significant

because a large fraction of the production of creosote oil is by con-
cerns which dlo not buy tar but either produce it themselves or, in
the United Kingdom, receive it from tar producers on a cooperative
basis, returning to those producers the value of the products obtained
less the cost of conversion (including normal return to capital);
With these British cooperative concerns the cost of tar is a direct
function of the values of the finished products. In the case of creosote
oil, manufacturers who are themselves producers of tar, the cost of tar
shown in the accounts varies with the policy of the concern; in
some cases it is based on the price the producer might expect to get
if it sold the tar to others, in some cases on the value actually
obtained, or expected to be obtained, from the products, and in
some cases on the value of tar for its alternative use as fuel. About
18 per ceat of the domestic output of creosote oil'is by producers
who carry the cost of tar in their books on the basis of fuel value.
No foreign producer covered by the investigation computed the cost
of tar in this manner, tar not being consumed as fuel in the United
Kingdom. -

The commission, as the general basis of the cost comparison for
creosote oil, has accepted the item of cost of tar as it appears on the
books of the several tar-distillinig concerns. The results of a different
method, Using, as the basis of tar cost, the prevailing prices at which
tar was sold, are mentioned in the following discussion.
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THE VALUE OF PITCH IN THE UNrr]W STATES

In the application of the principle of allocating costs according
to sales value, of the several products, the cost of creosote oil is
affected by the value assigned to each other product. In the domestic
industry, a question arises as to the value to be assigned to pitch, for
the reason that during part of the period covered by the cost investi-
gation certain domestic producers, as already stated, stored. large
quantities of pitch instead of selling it. The pitch thus stored could
not have been sold at the price received for the quantities actually
sold. The commission assigned to this unsold pitch a price repre-
senting its value as fuel; this has been computed on the assumption
that the heating power o!f pitch was 16 per cent greater than that
of bituminous coal, the price of coal being taken at the level pre-
vailing in the given region.',

BASIS OF BRITISH COSTS

It has been shown (p. 17) that during 1929 and 1930 a considerable
part of the British output of creosote oil was sold for fuel at a price
miuch lower than that of the product exported to the United States.
Following the principle of allocating the cost of tar and other joint
costs according to the value of the products, the cost of the creosote
oil exported to the United States during these years was considerably
higher than that of other creosote oil produced in the United King-
dom. For comparison with domestic costs, British costs have been
computed on the basis of the product exported to the United States.

(GENERAL COST COMPARISON

Table 15 shows for the three years 1928-1930 combined average
domestic and British costs on the basis described. The total
cost at plant for the domestic product was 10.8 cents per gallon,
whereas the cost of the British product exported to the United States
was 10.1 cents. Including transportation to the selected markets in
the United States, the domestic cost was 13 cents and the foreign
cost, 13.5 cents.

TABLE 15.-ComparatiVe dormestio anl British cost8 of oreowote oil, average for
.the period 1928-1930

(Cents per United States gallon]

Foreign I
cost

Domestic grades1cost. for export
to United
States)

Coal tar...-.-........ 7.27 .8.4
Conversion-

Alanufacturing expense ......................-.... ......-...... ...- 29 2. 24
Other expense................-..-----.---------.----........................1.26 1.26
Total cost at works ............-...... , 10.82 10. 14

Transportation to selected United States markets .......;.. 19 3.33
Total deliveredcost-.............-., .I.....,............... 13.01 13.47

-. 1 Because of its-physical condition, the stored pitch probably could not in fact be sold
as fuel at the price computed In this manner, but, on the other hand, If market conditions
should change favorably, as the producers of pitch hoped when they stored it, the pitch
would be so ld for nonfuel uses at a higher price than that used in the cost calculation.

9.869604064

Table: Table 15.--Comparative domestic and British costs of creosote oil, average for the period 1928-1930
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The decline in the price of creosote oil and of other products of
coal tar during the latter part of 1929 and 1930 resulted in lower
prices for tar and, consequently, in a lower cost of production for
creosote oil. This was true both in the United States and irn the
United Kingdom. Table 16 shows the comparative cost figures for
the individual years. In' 1928 the domestic cost, including delivery,
was 1.26 cents below the foreign cost. rThere was an excess of domes-
tic over 'foreign cost in 1929 amotinting to 0.14 cent, and in 1930
amounting to 0.36 cent.

TABLz IO.-Gomparative domestic and Brltish co0s8 cl creosotedoiS

[Cents per United States gallon)

Costat works Trauspor- e-
__ _ _ ~~~~tation to, Total de.

Creosote oil United livered
-Tar eCouver. Total tares costSion markets --

1928
Domestic 8. 19 3.36 1I .5 2.19 13. 74
Foreign-export grades-.-...,., 8.02 3.66 11.67 3.33 15.600

1929 .. ,.
Domestic.c.-.,..-7.15 3. 60 10.65 2. 19 12.84
Foreign-export grades.....8-6.58 3. 51 9. 37 3. 33 12. 70

1930
Domestic 0.70 3.71 10. 41 2. 19 12. 70
Foreign-export grade.. ....I 6. 72 3.29 9.01 3I33 12.34

I Not computed separately for each year; figures not always for the 3-year period.

In addition to comparing domestic an'd British costs of creosote
il1 on the basis set forth, the commission has 'made 4 calculation

of theo costs on a different basis regarding .the value of tar wed as
material.- Instead of using the item of cost of tar as it appears on
the books of the several producers of creosote pil, representing in
some instances the fuel value, the prevailing price,of tar sold. for
distillation in the several tar-producing areas has been substituted.
This procedure increase$ both the domestic and the foreign costs
of creosote oil, but the increase is greater in the domeAsic cost. In
appraising the significance of a cost comparison on this basis, con-
sideration should be given to the fact that in the: United States dur-
ing the period covered by the investigation large quantities of tar
were burned as fuel by the producers and that if this tar had been
sold for distillation the price of tar to distillers would probably
have been lower than it actually was.
For the 3-year period 1928-1930, this method of calculation shows

an average domestic cost of creosote oil, including delivery to the
selected markets, of 13.78 cents per gallon, and an average British
cost of creosote oil made for export to the IUnited States of 13.77
cents per gamoin. For the individual years this method of cost com-
pariaon shows in 1928 an excess of foreign over domestic costs
awoittng to 1.46 cents per gallon, in 1929 an excess of domestic

9.869604064

Table: Table 16.--Comparative domestic and British costs of creosote oil
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over foreign costs of 0,73 cent, and -in 1930 an excess of domestic
over foreign costs of 1.29 cents.

In addition to the calculation of British costs of creosote oil
produced for export to the United States, a calculation has been
made on the basis of the total output of creosote oil by the British
concerns covered by the investigation. As alread stated, during
part of this period, on account of the unfavorab? market condi-
tions in the United States, the British producers used or sold a con-
siderable part of the creosote produced, for fuel. When this creosote
is taken into consideration, along with that exported, a change occurs
in the allocation of the cost of tar and general conversion expenses
among the several products a relatively smaller proportion being
assigned to creosote oil, with a conse(luent lower total cost of that
product.

In appraising the significance of this method of calculating-British
costs, consideration should be given to the fact that, if the usual
proportion of the creosote oil produced in the United Kingdom had
been exported to the United States throughout this period, the result
might have been to reduce the price both of British creosote and
domestic creosote in the American market with a consequent read-
justment, under the method of allocating costs, of the cost of creosote
oil in both countries; moreover, the price of tar. in both countries
might have been affected, with a further resulting change in the costs
of creosote oil, both domestic and foreign. .1
The average cost of all grades of 3rnitish creosote oil during the

period 1928-1930, compute(d on the basis of the cost of tar as carried
on the books of the several companies, was 12.25 cents per gallon,
including delivery to the selected markets in the United States. The
domestic cost computed by this method, as already stated, was 13.01
cents per gallon. The domestic cost represents a product averaging
somewhat higher in grade than the foreign cost, since the grades of
creosote oil used- in the United Kingdom, whether for fuel or other
purposes, are, On the whole, somewhat lower than the grades made
for export to the United States, whereas the latter are comparable
with the domestic product.

CREOSOTE OIL PRODUCED AT DIFTERENT COST LEVELS

The cost of creosote oil differs materially for different producing
concerns. In the United States the range is particularly great be-
cause, as already stated, some concerns in their accounts carry the
cost of tar at fuel value and others at the price paid for it, which is
usually inuch higher. Table 17 shows the costs in the United States
for concerns dlivide(l into six groups ranging from those with the
lowest to those with the highest cost. The classification is based on
cost at works, exclusive of transportation, but the table also shows
for each group the cost-of transportation, not to all the markets sup-
plle(l by the group but to the selected markets used in the general
('ost comparison. (See p. 20.) It also separates the British concerns
into two groups; to carry the classification further would result in
disclosing individual operations, but it may be stated that-the great
bulk of the output in the second group distinguished (with a cost
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exceeding 9 cents per gallon) was at a cost of less than 12 cents. The
British costs shown in this table relate only to the grades produced
for export to the United States. The cost calculations are made by
the same methods-as for Table 16.

TABLE 17.-CoMt8 of production. of creosote oil for plants Nla.sified according to
average fuit co8t (it works, average for the period 192&-1980

[Cents per United States gallon]

Manufc OhrTtlcotTranspor. Deivered Per Cent
Production cost at works Tar cost during Oexpecst nation eve total pro.

expense expenses at works expns COmt duction

DOMESTIC PRODUCT

Under9ents..----- 2.53 3.O 0.79 6.40 3 04 9.44 19.2
Over 9cents--- 8.41 2.09 1.38 11.88 1.86 13.74 80.8

9 to 10cents............. .- 6. 76 1.89 1.25 9.89 2.08 11.97 2. 3
10 to 11cents.._52 _.1.0 .82 10.84 1.92 12. 76 21.0
11 to 12oes------8.06 2.02 1.32 11.39 1.52 12.91 21.2
12tol3vents ... 8.53 2.36 1.70 12.59 2. 57 15.10 29.0
Over l3cents... . 9.13 3.06 1.86 14.04 1. 27 15.31 7.3

Average-7.27 2.29 1.2o 10.82 2 19 13.01 100.0

BRITISH PRODUCT

(Grades for export to United
States)

Under9cents.---- 4.92 1.84 .84 7.60 3. 3 10.93 8.4
9 cents and over.-0.80 2.28 1.30 10.38 3.33 13.71 91.6

Average.... 6. 64 2.24 1.X26 10.14 .33 13.47 100.0

I To selected markets. (See p. 20.)

This table shows that nearly one-fifth of the domestic product
was produced at a cost, according to the iethods of tar valuation
used by the producers themselves, of less than 9 cents per gallon at
works. For this group, which includes chiefly producers who carry
the cost of tar at its fuel value, the average cost of tar is very much
lower than for tile other groups, most producers in which buy tar or
carry it in their costs wt- its market value. The bulk of the produc-
tion in the United States is at costs rannging from 10 to 13 cents at
works. A much smaller proportion of the British than of the
American product is produced at a cost at works under 9 cents, but
on the other hand, as already stated, very little is produced at a cost
exceeding 12 cents per gallon.

DOMESTIO COSTS BY DISTICTS

Table 18 shows the cost of creosote oil produced in the several
regions of the United States distinguished on page 10. These
costs are based on the same methods as were used for the general cost
oMnparison in Table 15.
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Table: Table 17.--Costs of production of creosote oil for plants classified according to average unit cost at works, average for the period 1928-1930
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TABLE 18.-Co8ts of productialn of creosote oil in tile United States, by producing
rgCyions, avcraigc for the period 1928-1930

[Cents per United States gallon]

Monti- Ote Total Transpor. eiee Per cent
Region !1ar cost actruring Other cost at tation Ielivered total pro

expense expense works expense' cost duction

1. Eastern .- 8.16 2.24 1.24 11.64 1.
50

13.14 15. 7
2. 1Pernnsylvani-ablo-West V'ir-

giluma ____--____.___----_- 5.59 2. 26 1.41 9.26 3.02 12.28 29. 0
3. 'T'oled(o-Detrolt-------: 8.78 2. 00 1. 131 11. 91 . 9 12.90 3. 7
4. Chicago (steel district) ... 7. 23 2. 39 1. 16 10. 78 1.86 12. 64 18.8
6. Central interior- . 7.42 2.46 1. 23 11.11 1. 57 12.68 9. 5
B. Alabamna-Tennessee-- 9.06 1. 43 .83 II. 32 1. 68 13. 00 12. 8
7. West of Mississippi River 7.84 3. 22 1.66 12. 72 3. 32 16.0_4 10. o

Average-.- -- 7.28 2.29 1. 26! 10.82 2.19 13.01 1W.0

I To selected market. (See p. 20.)

It will be seen that-the cost is lowest in District 2 (western Penn-
sylvania, eastern Ohio, and northern West 'Virginia) and that this
fact is wholly attributable to the low cost of tar in that district;
this low cost in turn is explained by the fact that certain of the pro-
(ducers of creosote oil in that district are themselves producers of tar
and carry the tar in their costs at its fuel value.

9.869604064

Table: Table 18.--Costs of production of creosote oil in the United States, by producing regions, average for the period 1928-1930
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STATISTICAL TABLES

TABLEu 19,.-Relative quantity of dwne8tio and imported creosote used by the

treating plants of the United States

Year 1)~~~~~~oimestic, Per cent linp~oried Per cent oa
creoso~e of total creosote of total

alos Gallons Gallonx
10091-------------------- 13,862,171 27 37,664, 041 73 51, 126, 212
1910-------------------- 18, 184, 365 29 45,081,916 71 63,206, 271
1911--------------------- 21, 510,629 29 5hi,616, 706 71 73,027,335
1912ff~------------------- 31,135,195 37 52, 631, 295 63 83, 666, 490
1913-------------------- 41,700,107 38 60,6073, 192 62 10S, 373, 359
1MI14-------------------- 37, 456, 3.14 42 51, 307, 736 58 88, 7614, 0.50
1915-------------------- 46, 503, 908 55 37, 601, 007 45 84, 065, 005
1916

----------- -----------52,429,913 5.5 43, 649, 931 45 96.079, 844
1917--------------------- 64, 862, 41IC 78 18, 269,l141 22 63,120,878
1I18-------------------- 54,6068, 512 9e 2, 165, 736 .1 56, 8341, 248
1919-0------------------- 1, 474, 865 90 6, 493, 97-j 10 67, 968, 8,39
1920-6-------------------1,030,739 86 9, 576, 680 14 70, 606, 419
1921--------- -------- 49,331,725 64 28,242,307 36 77,574,032
1922.------------------- 52, 273, 833 60 35, 462, 238 40 87, 736, 071
1923-------------------- 66, 620,940 52 62,367,297 48 128,988, 237
1924--------------------- 80,918,277 51 77, 601, 633 49 168, 519, 810
1925-------------------- 80, 333, On2 47 89, 389, 9851 53 169, 723, 077
1926-9------------------2',831, 629 49 96, 443, 114 SI1 188, 274, 743
1927---------------------130,106, 386 69 91,061,509 41 V221, 167,895
1928;--------------------140, 671, 190 63 82, 164, 731 37 22'2, 825, 927
11.29 _------------------134, 063,664 59 92, 310,563 41 226, 374, 227
1939--------------------145, 595, 733 68 08, 308, 683 32 213,904, 421

ISource: Forest Service, Department of Agriculture, "Quantity of Wood Trreated1 and1 Pteservatives Uaed
in the United States in 1930."

I Includes dlistillate coal-tar creosote, creosote coal-tar solution, refined water-gas tar, water-gas tar solu-
tion and paving oil,

TABLE 20.-Creosote oil: General imnports into the Unlted Statc8 by countrica

United Kingdom Netherlands

Year
Quantity Value Unit Qaty 'Vle UnitQuantity Value ~value Quniy Vle value

U. S. liallonts U. ,S. gallons
19,17----------------- 26, 988,284 $1,950, 716 *0.075 -------- ---------
1918----------------- 1,126 862 .760.------------- ---

1919----------------- 8,934,045 1, 086,6817 ,122------------------
1920-----------------_ 12,601, 527 2, 589, 331 -205 4,145, 712 $979, 4319 $0.,236
1921--------.-------- 19, 466,800 3,115,056 , 160 10, 4031,414 1, 295, 749 125
19?22----------------- 22,383,635 2,236,686 .100 14,471,820 /1, 528, 941 ,106
1923------------------ 42, 362,723 0,897,368 , 163 9,277, 700 1, 422, 521 . 153
1924---------6--------9,594,877 8,992, 571 .161 10,324,675 1, 611,622 . 156
1926 ----------------- 36, 649, 854 4,692,850 128 30,325, 455 3,973, 99-4 131
1926------------------ 38,9082,0648 5,053, 401 130 23, 464, 374 3,158,693 136
1927------------------ 38, 279,105 6, 230,695 163 27,975,616 4, 467, 225 160
1928 --................ 41, 009,816 68,84,025 .166 18, 312,329 2,916,702 .169
19129------------------ 39, 383,99t 5, 067,042 ,129 20,157,187 2,63q,870 - 129
1930------------------ 27,484,886 3,207,307 .117 20,736,875 2,433,778 .117
1931 --............... 13, 086, 330 1,240,349 .095 9,882,907 931,943 .094
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9.869604064

Table: Table 19.--Relative quantity of domestic and imported creosote used by the treating plants of the United States
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li'XrtLio 20.-CI'eosote oil: General imports into the Unitcd AS'tates by countrieg-
CoIntilLdmed

Year I

1921921- -

I 222.--
192:3
1924.-. --------.
1925 .--

1926.. .. -

11)27.----------------------
192-.-. --

1929.-----
1930 -.-.-------------------------

1931.--------

Yea

1918 .-- - -

1919.

1920

1921
1922

1923---------
1 9,21.-- -- -

1925
1926.

1927 .
1928 .-

190.----------

1931

Quantity

U.S.
gallons

3, 089, 754
1,513, 60

2, 273, 578
1, 619:903
374 845
708, 442
099, 140

2, 069, 073
914 497

2, 363, 905
4,1,917
1,475,S919
1, 4W), 249
1. 3:1,898
701, 582

Belgium

Quantity

U. S. gallons

1,5637, 376
8, 478, 364
11,0W4, 665
10, 017, 631
21, 724, 079
19,034, 169
21,977,802
17, 944, 092

13, 794,3065-
11, 002,837

I Canada

sr '~'-1
Value

$233, 853
161,693
278, 138
227, 624

64, 713
97, 533

127, 417
286,151
117, 214
360, 607
668, 309
188, 238
167, 031
170, 904

95, 3s1

UIIIit
value

S4 D0.076
.105
199

Value Unit
value

$184,486 $0. 120
1,163,750 . 136
1, 744,817 .158
1, 317,161 .131
3,007,472 .1138
3, 203, 426 .168
3, 537, 83 161
2, 282,4661 .127
1, 58, 699 .115
1, 135, 662 . 103

Japan

Quantity

U. S.
gallons

1::::-:::-:-
..--- -- .-

.141 10

.173 .--. -

.127 -----------
.128

,138 -

.1 328 .. .

.lb1
134 1 415, 000

. 128 1, 450, .517
.1 1S) 414, 781
1281 2, 671,096
.125 2, 1 15, 494

Value

%~i1, 400
218, 877

48, 944

307, 1'9
193, 509

(GermanylX

Quantity |Valniue value

U. S. gallons
2,993 469 $280,948 $0.094
2, 406,364 193, 804 . 01)
3,094, 709 470, 337 .152
6, 634, 494 828, 6281 .125
4, 200, 382 512, 835 122

2,650 890 .349
4, 243, 931 628.452 .148
1,168,661 212,711 184

276 36 .131
891,490 99,924 .112

.-- - - - - ---. . . .

All other countries

ale unitQuantity I value
Unit
value

....$09. 600

, . .....

1-------

1----- -

1--- - -

151

. 115

. 090

LT. S.

gallons

-fi------2
402

.... ..... .

1,797, 483

11,217
7, ."J

1---- - -- .,

139, 334
280, 268

i 0WI I' (J

I168
1------
1------

.141

.1.56

12.
142

I Figures not avallablo for years 1917 to 1920, InclusIve .
I nclu(es for M\exieo 9M0,926 gallons valued at $1390,3t9.

31 1nclwles for MexIco 553,2193 galltonlSValuedx at $85,02S lmd for France, 1,23:3,933 gallons value,1 atI 103,801.

Tma1L1E 21.--Crcosote oil: Monthly imports into Mc United States, by counlltrie of
shipm-en t

Vniited Ki ngdomi Ilelgiu Netherlajids

\I.\(1t11'
Qltilt it' \' le | j~'ilt unanittyvValue Quaillit y V:ilue Unit

value
"tty \`10 vlivau

C. S. qal-. (1.s. U. S.g.t- (.7s. . /g'-(-s.
1930 lon.s per gal. Ilos pr gal. lions ;par Oa.

January .- 4, 376, 576 $534,8803 12. 22 819, 00 $116, 708 14. 25 2, 736, 607 $345, 96 12. 64
FebruarY.N- 863, 384 96,400 11. 17 . . .. 1, 616),683 184,077 11. 39
March.....- 4, 572, 674 685, 546 12. 81 225,000 25,960 11. 64 .......... ...............
April . i4 17 6l,667 571, 123 11.99 672, 193 76, 010 11.31 2,581,059 295,224 11.44
AIay .. .... 1, 032, 913 112,8261 10. 92 800,000 86, 755 10.84 1,913, 01f 233, 226 12. 19
Jun11e ... . ... 8B 785 95, 1665 10. 73 2,8897, 2.1 306, 699 10. 69 4, 338, 699 529, 312 12. 20
July 4 o4C0 008 524, 076 11.25 1,280,60:31 1M4,890 12.88 800,000 90,274 12. 03
AugustI~t..--...-; 1, 011,296 110,484 10. 92 3,398,4W3 41, 246 12. 25 ...... .. .......... ......

Septombnber 1,090 132 130, 9 12.02 3, 451, 9156 364, 306 10. .5 2,222, 001 261,916 11.79
October.--------..507 501 367, 225 10.47----- ........... .'...... I 050,000 111, 731 10.64
Novebnb.er.,---------- 3,479, 011 376, 218 10.81
)ecelberi-------- 723,160 78, 674 10.88 250,000 2 b,1 2511.-26-------- -- 1---....

'Total 27, 484, 886 3, 207, 307 1.7 113, 791, 365 1,686,99 1 1 20, 736,87 _2,433, 778 .1.74

9.869604064

Table: Table 21.--Creosote oil: Monthly imports into the United States, by countries of shipment


460406968.9
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TABLE 21.-Creosote oil: Monthly imparts into the United States, by counitries of

shipnen t--Cortinued

Month

1931
January-
February-
March .- -

April .
May ... ..
June-
July - .-----------
August-...
September .-. .
October-.
November-.-.-
December-....

Total.

1932
January-

M\ontth

1930
January-
Februaary.
AMarch .

April.---------May.----June
JullNV......... . ... ... ..

August . -............
September..
October ...
November.
December.....

Total .

1931
January .. ..

February.........l
March ....----
A.pril ..........
May ----------------.
June ........ -I
July . . . . . . . .

August.-------------l
September......
October .--..-1
November...
December...........

Total....

1932
January ...............

United Kingdom

Quantity

U. S. gal-
lons

2, 299, 734
2, 919, 369

3, 277
2, 284

2
1, 111,819
2, 365,090

3,404, 824
978, 941

13, 085, 330

713, 83.3

Value QuluaeQUintity

Ct8.
,per gal.

232, 697 10. 12
267,451 9. 16

445 13.58
454 19.88

860 423 7.77
229,697 9. 71

. . ..... .. ,.......

330,146 9. 70
93,031 9. 50

1, 240, 349 9. 48

69, 530 9. 74

(C'aIInadi

Quantity

U. S. gal-
lont
36, 152
105, 444
159, 704
12,3, 576
161,935
129, 648
132, 839
100, 374
83,670
116, 328
106, 51S
75, 711

1,331,898

Value

$4, 22
9,245

22, 469
16,643
21,681
17,013
17, 827
12,762
11, 039
14,994
14, 038
9,066

170,90

79,236 8,668
72, 824 8,650
67,761 8,083
80,693 11,344
62, 826 18 579
60,334 6,440
77,743 11, 042
64,460 7,511
67, 684 8,105

16,738 7,161
39,137 4,949
62,166 4, 959
761,582 95,381

69,271 6, 314

U. S. gal-
lona
889,924

.. .. . ..

1,348,305
2,617,615

479, 848
1 189,990
1,632,494

1 924, 761
1,120,000

11,002, 837

Ilelgluln

94, 760

148 .314
271,096

44,470
136,849
146,207

168, 917
125,959

1, 136, 662

I.---- -I .

| al|Quantity

Cls. ll. S; gal-
per gal. lons
10.65 130, 6M

.U--641,629
11.00 8&32,61
10.77 2,301,194

9.27 2,013,321
11.50 2,765, 648
9.48 1,000,125
.... . ...... . .

.--- 297, 863
8.78 ..----
11.25..

10.32 9,882,907

.... 2,215,790

JaJ)an

unit
volue IQuantity

Cis.
per gcd.
11.69
8.77
14.07
13.47
13.33
13.12
13.42
12.71
13.19
12.89
13.18
11.97

12.83

10.93
11.74
13.99
14.06
13.66
12.79
14.20
111.65
11.98
12. 62
12.64
9.61

12.52

9.11

U. S. gal-
lana
220, 66&

. ...ia-56210,000

643, 000
316 461
218, 002

410, 660
216,000
438, 405

2,671,096

216,000
212,420
435, 000

1-----------
192,000
227, 603

790
861,781

i-- '
-- - --- -

2,145,494

214, 469

Value Unit Quan-
value tity

CIa.1per gal.
$25,741 11.6

23, 100 11.00

34,070; 10.80
23,644 10.80

45, 8.32 11.10
23, 220 10.80
47,348 10.80

307,159 11. 60

23, 328
221 9411
30 975

1s, 360
19,831

74,989

193, 09

18, 251

10.80
10.80
8.51

.

8 .00
8.72

I10.276
8.70

19.02

8.1

S.861

U.S.
gallons

.8S8 2&4
3 226

.- -...
8,202

1,127

901, 707

4,.600
......

.2,25
.---
.---

.....

6, 760

0

Nether lands

Value U it

14, 104
62, 665

-80, 092
211, 794

192, 662
264, 262
89,425..... ii....-27, 039

. 9

931, 943

210, 605

CtJ.
per gal.
10.80
9.70
9.62
9.20

9.57
9.65
8.94
9.0

9.43

9.50

All other

Value

I$99 015

I---------

I210
1----- ---

I 49

1101,328

6f71
......----

.I ... .

257
---------

-- - ------

--- ------

l--- ------

*1---------

---28----

1928

Unit
value

P e'r galI.

11. 14
28.18

12.74
. ......

11. 11

13. 24

11. 24

14.91
. ... .

l-------
1-------

, .. .. .

l---- ---

l-------

.......-

l-------

1-------

I1.3. 75

.. .._.--

Value
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